The University of Connecticut and UConn Health (Collectively “UConn”) are dedicated to the highest standard of ethical and professional conduct in its research, education, clinical service, and public service activities. Each individual associated with UConn is expected to conduct themselves according to this standard and ensure that their actions comply with UConn policies and relevant laws. To further this end, UConn welcomes and encourages good-faith reporting of compliance concerns and/or seeking guidance regarding compliance issues.

**Reporting Compliance Concerns**

While employees are always encouraged to discuss concerns or potential compliance issues with their supervisors and managers, we recognize that may not be comfortable for all. Therefore, UConn and UConn Health community members are encouraged to contact the Office of University Compliance directly, or to utilize the UConn Reportline.

**Reportline Options**

- **Telephone**
  - 24/7
  - Speak with a Call Specialist who will ask you questions about your concerns and document it in an electronic report.

- **Web Form**
  - Utilize the Reportline Web Form, which will walk you through multiple points of helpful information without having to speak to anyone.

- **Mobile Report**
  - From your mobile device (i.e. tablet, phone) you can submit a report quickly and easily by scanning a QR code.

**What happens when a report is submitted?**

Click “View Now” to watch our latest Compliance Clip on how to submit a report through the Reportline Web Form. This clip will take you step-by-step to demystify the process and answer questions. Additionally, check out our web resources including answers to frequently asked questions.
Non-Retaliation Policy

The University strictly prohibits retaliation against any individual who reports a concern in good faith, participates in the investigation of alleged violations of law or policy, or who assists someone in doing so.

The Non-retaliation Policy does not protect individuals who make a report that is knowingly false and/or made with malicious intent, otherwise referred to a "bad faith report".

VIEW THE POLICY

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE

Now that you've engaged with this resource, be sure to take our “test your knowledge” challenge by clicking below.

START NOW